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This document contains the results of airframe studies

conducted by the Boeing Company in fulfillment of

Aerojet General Corporation Purchase Order A290298.

The studies were conducted over a period ending Aug. 25,

1961, in support of Aerojet General Corporation work

on Task I of the NASA GS-1541 study. The Aerojet

General Corporation work was conducted under NASA Con-

tract Number NAS 5-1025. As such, the contents of

this document supplement that contained in Aerojet

General Corporation Document No AC LRP 234.

NOTICE

This document contains information proprietory to the

Boeing Company. The contents thereof shall not be

divulged in whole or in part to other than Governmental

organuatione and the Aerojet General Corporation,

Liquid Propellant Division without the express written

donsent of the Boeing Ceampay, Aero Spse Division,

attle, Wahington.
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l~l 100P3

2e end polat objeotive of e oeS8 her e a veos_,s .. , e,to-,

WteOts o Advanced engine d.sig oo.,nepte (od

the et performane p mter (dellare per pound of payVloa d) of a

tta airbornze vehiole an grun support system, *00Wa 94phanis

w" plaed n use of &/ iiu lrpound sea level fore dflqotion

AO- 4A---I-=3_ m_--2-=Zl-!_t±_-- , This engine vas used I two

basis vehicle oonfigiwations: ,

.b!*.A two stage vehicle with a thrust to weight ratio

(?/V 1.1 and using the F-D engine in both stages operating

at P 1000 psi '~

M~d.&.09,-1 14 A single-stage-to-orbit vehicle with a T/'del

and using one F-D engine operating at Po P 3000 psi.

Emphasis was plaoed on the engine installation, the engine influence

on connecting subsystes , d the engine mounting structure.

11 2

lw•i propeumu. We @oooplished on

the basis of oomparative est perormanoe Las In& predicted relia-

biLI offsets for launch rates of 25j 100 400 @s a six Yom

period.
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potenta petrane arrthe mel u0s-ng singl stge wh e rt

The ~yla and cos ptr ac of it e riud vhleusytemswer

fon ob a ol;s

aaseine ?clo-sO ehi ce

902-1
I(2 Stag-e Bell L02 /flP- 1299O0 $612 W7 $1267
Baseline) PclOOO0 psi

902-32 - 2 L 2  131,40~1 6

(2 Stage) Pc-l000 psi

902-4i F-D L02/Ui2 113j,200 Wh8 0125 $ 54~
(1 Stage) Pcin3000 psi

902-14A -DL0 2 /LH2  143 U.600
(2 Stage) Pc-.3000 psi

* Inludes estimated cuaulative syste reliability.

so 9O2'.A wt costed dus to time limitation.
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1.1 Ceat.

fs abom reflects a 6.5% to 24.5$ cost performance gain for the

vihicle using the advanced F-D engines and LOZ 2 propellant. ftis

is attributed primarily to the estimated higher performance and the com-

patible thrust structure installation features offered by the F-D

engine. From the standpoint of the airframe and the supporting sys-

te, no major problem areas wre determined that vould influence

decisions regarding future consideration of the F-D engine.

1.2 RECOMEDATIONS.

It is recoiended that the potential of the Model 902-4 single-stage

to orbit vehicle, or variations thereof, be evaluated more thoroughly.

From the quantitative standpoint, this configuration offers good

comparative cost performance. In addition, it offers very desirable

"no-fallout during launch" characteristics. Further, the use of this

basic vehicle vith other programmed upper stages should provide an

economical method of achieving versatility.

It Is further recounded that the practice of considering potential

vehicleas in parallel vith investigation of future engine designs, be

ocilatnued. The wmre significant interface problem can be established

ad resolved early, thereby reducing potential redesign r*quiremente

t a misalum.

"Ian " CONFIDENTIAL M,.-+
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2.0 STUDY OBJECTIVE

The rim objective of this study Vs to determine the relative merits

of advanced engine concepts over o, I'lonal engine design vhere the

engines are considered as an element of the total vehicle and support-

ing system. The priaar7 comparison vas to be based on the net effeet

of dollars per pound of payload in a 300 n. zi. orbit as influenced

by Research and Development and hardware costs and the reliability

and performance of the resulting total vehicles. This objective was

to be pursued considering both the conventional and advanced engines

woen used with nominally oonventional airframe design.

A secondary objective was to provide a conceptual review of potential

advanced engine concepts when used with conceptual nonconventional

airframe designs.

us ?C O N F ID EN T IA L 0 D* I +
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Two-fold benefits are derived by analyzing potential new engine oon-

cepte in parallel with applicable airframes, as was done on a pre-

liminary basis in this program.

The true net effect of the engine on total system ($/#) cost

parameter is more evident than when the engine only in considered.

Important interfaces exist between the engine and the airframe,

that can be studied to the mutual design benefit of both.

Many potential design penalties can, thereby, be circumvented

by considering the design of both early, rather than waiting and

akin the airframe "line" with a frozen engine design.

3.2 STUDY APPROACH

To meet the major objective of the study, as noted in Section 2.0,

the following preliminary analytical and design efforts were completeds

Two conventional two-stage vehicles were developed. These used

2.0 x 106 pound sea-level thrust bell type engines on the first

stage and optimized upper staging. The first used liquid oxygen

(12 ) and liquid hydrogen (LH2 ); the second IO2 and HP-1 fuel

in both stages. Costs of these vehicles for production rates of

25, 100, and 400 over a six year period, 'their supporting system

and the required research and development were determined. This

was accomplished on the basis of $/# using predicted vehicle pay-

load performance, and was used as the baseline to whioh sialaw

data for vehicles using advanced engines was compared.

" " $" Re . C O N F I D E N T I A L ra w 'w f a. D 2- 120 7 2i,,.. s -->
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3.2 Cont,

In cooperation with Aerojet General several advanced engine con-

Cepts developed by Aerojet were reviewed from the standpoint of

predicted weight, performance, cost, reliability and installa-

tion charaoteristio. The engines considered and applicable

characteristics are shown by table 8.1. More detailed infor-

Nation is provided in Aerojet General Document reference 15.3.

The Aerojet General force defleoion engine (F-D) was selected

for preliminary design into a two-stage and a single-stage to

orbit vehicle. Both vehicles used L02/LH 2 propellants. The

P-D engine used on the two stage vehicle operated at a PC" 1000

psi, while the single stage used a P0" 3000 psi.

Several design approaches for installation of the advanced P-D

engine were developed. These were analyzed and the best from

tho standpoint of the engine and vehicle was chosed for weight,

oonn6oting subsystem and performance analysis.

Oost data was developed for both advanced vehicles using the

P-D engines. This provided a basis for comparison with the

conventional baseline vehicles.

Potential advanced vehible concepts were developed to a limited

degree. Various non-oonventional vehicle arrangements using

non-oonventional engines were reviewed primarily from a qualita-

tive standpoint.

It wqs desirable to concentrate on the advanced engine-vehicle apeot

, a 4070 7000 R v . 51 C N I E N IL0" f l~ "2 7
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3.2 Cont.

of the study. To acnieve this, data developed previously by Boeing

under Air Porce Contract AP 04(611)-5970 "Advanced Propulsioz System

(APS) Study were relied upon for much of the eonientional baseline

vehicle work. Results of that work are contained in reference 152.

To achieve good comparative data, the advanced engine-vehicles portion

was also analyzed to the same assumptions and ground rules as the

APS and baseline vehtcie studies. The perfornance and cost anal

included herein shb.tId he considered as applicable to the vehicles

also covered herein. Such data when used for comparison with other

studies must be corrected where the effect of different ground rules

would be signiftoi.

CONFIDENTIAL M D2-1202
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4*0 ST VEHICLE CONFIGURATIONS

4.1 GZIZRL

A comparison of the physical six* of the four engine-vehicle con-

figurations that were developed during this study is shown by

figure 4.1. These are essentially conventional airframe arrangements,

to which two types of engine (Bell and Force Deflection) were

applied. Other, non-conventional airframe arrangements with various

engine types were considered briefly and are discussed in Section

14.0, "Unconventional Arrangements".

Basic criteria that influenced development of the study configurations

are as follows:

A. Mission - 300 N.: orbit - Easterly launch at Cape Canaveral

B. First Stage Thrust - 2 x 106 pound (Sea Level)

C. Man Rated

D. Neutral Stability Required

E. Self supporting on the launch pad, including condition with

bottom tank empty and unpressurized with upper tanks full.

The performfince, structural and subsystem criteria, weights and com-

parative economic analysis of the vehicles and support systems are

covered in separate sections. General vehicle configuration description

art presented in the following paragraphs.

4.2 BASSLIKE IA2H VEICLE (HODEL 902-1)

2%e general arrangement and principal design criteria for model 902-1

are shown by figure 4.2. Model 902-1 Is conventional in eoneept.

It am eed directly to establish a factor for relating this report

CONFIDENTIAL O tD 72*
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4.2 cont.

to work fr'om previous Boeing studies (r'eference 15.2). i~n iseneral~t

the vehiole is of alumin.m sei-monocoque construction. Gimba.led

bell nossle engines of 2,032,400 and 531,100 pounds thrust are used

,on the first and second stages respectively. The engines are supported

by the conical tank ends. Interstage structure is conventional,

separation being acconpijshed by a shaped explosive charge. Auxiliary

power and guidance co-ponents are carried in the second stage or pay-

load area depending on the mission. Gimball deflection can be accom-

plished by a hot gas servo control system. Electrical power is

supplied by batteries. Location of the LO tanks ahead of the LH
2 AI 2

tanks aids control, and neutral stability is achieved during boost by

a small degree of flare in the vehicle base skirt. This structure

also serves to suppor-t -ne vehicle on the launching pad. Upper tank

ends are .75 to 1 he-J-ellipsoids. Propellant tank septums are hemis-

pherical.

4.3 BASEINE LO2/RP-I ..':z (M.ODEL 902-2)

In general, the descri:tion under 4.2 above applied to the Model 902-2

vehicle also. Exceptions are: the propellant, which In LOZ/RP-1

and the second stage thrust, which is 320,000 pounds. The general

arrangement and principal design criteria are shown by figure 4.3.

4.4 UNCONVETIONAL ENGINE WO1/H 2 VEHICLE (TWO STAGE) (MDDEL 902-3)

For comparison of engine efficiencies, an Aerojet General engine of

2,000,000 pounds thrust utilizing the Force Deflection (PI-D) concept

was applied to a vehicle similar to Model 902-1# but with propellant

us" "CONFIDENTIAL 
_).7AW "0. D2-12072 +
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4.4 Cont.

quantities optimized for the P-D engine. A general arrangement of

the vehicle, Model 902-3, in shown by figure 4.4. Principal design

criteria are also included.

4.5 SINGLE STAGE TO ORBIT VEHICLE (MODEL 902-4)

A promising application of the Fo rce Deflection (P-D) engine is on

a single stage vehicle capable of fulfilling the design mission.

Model 902-4 is a conventionally arranged vehicle in this category and

is shown in figure 4.5 together with principal design criteria. Con-

struction is essentially similar to the first stage of the Model 902-3.

The same 2,000,000 pound thrust F-D engine is used, except that chamber

pressure is incre sed to 30-D psi. Propellant requirements for the

Model 902-4 vehicle allows a tank diameter of 270 inches with a relative.

ly short vehicle overall height. This pe-mits the engine skirt to

provide the base flare required for neutral stability during atmos-

pheric flight. Support on the launch pad is achieved by ground pad

struct.re extending upward inside the nozzle and through the air vents

sufficiently to engage the vehicle engine support structure. Lateral

stability on the launch pad is augz-ented by three retractable com-

pression members engaging eocket near the vehicle center of pressure

to form a tripod-like support.

CONFIDENTIAL W m 2
PA 13
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5.0 PER.ORMOACE

5.1 MISSION AND APPROACH

PerforIance analysis for all vehicles was based on a 300 n. mi. air-

cular orbit with an easterly launch from Cape Canaveral. Performance

calculations were conducted using IBM trajectory data with the follow-

ing characteristics:

1. Vertical launch

2. Tilt at V - 400 fps

3. Gravity turn during the first stage

4. Thrust vectorinF d-ring the second atage to achieve constant
angle of attack.

For all two-stage; vernicles t:.e first stage thrust to launch weizht

ratio, T/Wol, was established at 1.1. Second stage thrust to weight

ratio was also established at 1.1. Both are based on cost optimiza-

tion trade st..Les cniu.t-!d at %oeing as discussed in reference 15.2.

5.2 V 1=i L'E...

For all tvo-st..e veni-les, tne stig.ng velocity for a given combina-

tion of ,, and A, , was taken as that first stage burnout velocity

which maximized the payload/ 'unch weight rati,. Staging velocity

was found rela:ively unaffected oy the choice of ,'and A ithin

the range of 0.90 to 0.94. rig. 5.1 shows curves giving payload/

launchiaight vs. burnout velocity for Model 902-2 (baseline LO,/RP

vehicle) using several comoiznations of A; and A',

A staing velocity (V31) of 11,000 fps was established as valid for

all A 'oombinations for this vehicle. Mazimun deviation of WPl/V 0

vithia the outlined area of Fig. 5.1 for T 2 11,000 ft/see was onlj

U.. _. . 1 - 04 CONFIDENTIAL . D2-12
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5.2 Cont.

1.,%. Fig. 5.1 also shows curves for oobinatio-A of (A:- A,). Th.

parameter remains unchanged for (A, -. 91 & A,' .92, A,- .93 & Alto

.94, A, - .956 & A - .946) and the curves are displaced nearly ver-

tically from each otner. This leaves the staging velocity virtually

unchanged. The fin.al weight analysis of Model 902-2 established A'

values of .956 for A;and .946 for A,. A similar staging analysia

yam performed on .Ael 902-1 and Model 902-3. rhe results are sum-

marized cn Figu-re 5.2.

5.3 iL & VK2

Lhe proole'n of -iz .i= s-n..-le st-ge to orbit vehicle differs from

the two stt, e c-S... .:ere i ia des ireable to provi:e a proper balance

b .-'ti-r, p,-ylo zt c -I -- :,r i th.. cost sensitive inert Z.d proellant

- -his • n4 c function )f the t:.r.st 'launch weight

-T 0o' wi:, . -- r.±.Le on ,n..- b. a' of the maximum

;aylo.. for th. - :;as.

Curves s ,."......:':. of t urst lunch deight 0T/O ) on propellant

Ve6i.'t ,a'! -:.1 - -nt,i,1ncn wei. nt (iB@/Wo) for Node1

9-4 in' 3-.. 7-. iven in figure 5.3. This data w-1s generated

from IBM sLale a x-- .. - tcries. It is seen for the fixed 2 z io6

iea level t,ru-t, cos ;r.*:..n, cost item decreases rapidly while

the uW/Wol, vhicn givi4 a measure of the inert weight cost factor,

levels off at the niger T/4° values. This would infer that lower

*esto would be in,, lved at higher T/W0 than $or a two st.40 *&se.

u W t PC O N F I D E N T I A L B

psi 3A +
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5.3 Coat.

The above Is borne out by Figure 5.4 vhich exhibits the effect of

thw/ialaunch weight (T/W) on payload and payloed/stage weight

(FL/Wo). Payload --- s ","..nd to be th geatest for mial Values of

T/We, and decrease, ra;A:iy with increasing T/WO . From a coat per-

t~xru .nte St :. : : ois desirable. Figure 5.4 also shov,

ho!,A.er, that the ,aylojcweight of stage (PL/W.) is a maximum at

T/W z i.8,

5.14 VEHICL C-CARISGN

Table 5.2 corzpares models 902-1, 902-2, and 902-3. Two-stage vehicle

weights, engine data, and staging data are presented. A comparison

of the sinle s-agn vchizle, model 902-4 and the Model 902-1 L02/LR2

baseline vehicle is given in Filgre 5.5.

From Figure 5.2 it :ar. . seen taat a 3.-5 payload advantage is

indicated for the M-i:_ .A2-3 two stage ve 'cle using the advanced

F-D engine over the M;de!l 902-I conventional baseline design. This

is attributed to tota hieher specific impul.e of the first stage F-D

engine and the beter i.nstallation features as affecting structural

weight.

Compison of the single stage Model 902-4 vehicle to the Model

902-1 design by reference to Figure 5.5 sbovs a net reduction of from

3-8A to 20 from the standpoint of perforance alone. As not*

previously, howver, evaluation of costs " overed is the Senomie

mlsLysis section of this report met be omisIdere4 bfon eoscluslom

-I to....I-- -g o"PA

I
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1IGUYR 5.5

IODE.s 902-1 and 902-4 COMPARiSOu

Model 92-1 Model 902- 4

O/L 2  Baseline- Single Stage LO /LB 2
Advaaced ngine

__ tst 1 j St~ge 2 T/Wo- 1.1 T/W 1.8 A

Thrust (lb) 2,032,400 524,700 2,000,000 2,000,000

Prop. wt. (ib) 1,295,20 326,300 1,585,000 955,000

T/wo  1.1 1.1

9A' .45 .94o .9474 .937.

W^/W .701 .684 .8810" .8594

VBO (fps) 10,000 25,260 2>,260 25,260

I (sec) 345 (S.L.) 426 (vac) 388 (S.L.) 383 (S.L.)

20 40 230 230

?a (pal) 1,000 1,000 3,000 3,000

FL (1b) 129,900 125,000 -9,Ooo

SAC" " @ " r -p C O N F ID E N T IA L D 2-120
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5.5 JU)EL 902-4 - ALTERNATE USE

To determine the performance potential of the single stage Model 902-4

for use as the booster of a two stage vehiclej, a li ted study

considering application of possible upper stages was conducted.

In this study 1.2 to 2.0 T/W o versions of the Model 902-4 vehicle

were modified by addition of estimated upper stage plus payloads

weights to yield a T/4 o of 1.1 for the resulting two stage vehicles.

The resulting payloads are s'cwr by Figure 5.6. A significant

increase can be noted. After iterating with costing inputs, a

T/Wo - 1.4 was selected, provi.-in- a 2 7, increase in payload over

the sircle stage 902-4. The tw(. s;a e version is desi-nrted

Model 02-1.

It is i-nterestin' to n-, t- 7-e addition of an u1$,0CO pound

thrust u-p:r staze .. , i=-r of nropellants for the T/.%0 a

1.6 version a . -.. _> of - . i*s ippor stage

would bG i/:kia to u'.,% . .. 3. ., 2a urm -II stage.

It is not pcs!L l, 1 : . tL: - tc :_,:nc the effects

on th / ., ..--oz r, *nt tciz. to establish

whether the sin.-lo sta " o.f,.r-d gro,rh and/or versatilit

characteristics.

US ON M WAS GAC " F-RI C O N F ID E N T IA L No. D2-

PAGE 12072



7i0am 5.6

ALTUMM USE OF MODEL 902-4

First Ste_ Second Stop

Basic Model 902-4

1-02/L"4 L0D2432

T - 2,000,000 lb. (S.L.) 1&2 a 426 sec. (vac)

Is 388 sec. (S.L.) T/Wo2 1.2

E 230 C - 0

PC 3000 psi A .92

T/Wol - 1.1 PC z 1000 psi

Single Sta~e Vehicle

(Reerence)

T/W 1.2 1.4& 1.6 1.8 2.0

PL (13) 124,700 113,200 101,800 92,000 82,000

Two-stage vehicle 1.1 1.1 1.1 1.1 1.1

T/Wol

WP, (ib) i,458,oo 1,247,000 1,083,000 954,800 863,0oo

VP2 (ib) 128,3oo 328,200 492,500 625,200 723,000

second stage 331,000 611,000 816,000 971,000 1,089,000
thrust

Two-stp vehicle 136,300 143,6O 138,000 129,200 121,100
payload (lb)

(300 a. al. orbit)

I= em t C lm@. 1 CONFIDENTIAL am mn a G e
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6.0

.I WEIGHT ANALYSIS MODEL 902-1 THROGN 9 02-4

Two primary objectives of the weight study portion of the

program were:

(a) To develop sufficient weight data for evaluation of

vehicle performance and vehicle cost;

(b) To describe system weight differences between the use

of "conventional" engines and the use of "advanced"

engines.

To satisfy the first objective of this study, the four con-

figurations as described in Section 4.0 were analyzed. Weight

dat,. :erate. f -r similar configurations (Reference 15.2),

where ap-licah-!., w i; used for study of these configurations.

The.i wre, h- :, several differonces between the criteria

uced for the f:rce study and that -riteria used for this

s iy. The e f ft of tlisa criteria :.. fferences on weight

b_ ea inco::2r . .

The most si.ficnt criteria change affecting weight was that

associated with tlhv "r-ed ;ayload ground rule. Manned

criteria requires a factor of safety of 1.4, increased from

1.25, and also rejuires vehicle neutral stability throughout

the flight trajectory. To accomplish neutral stability the

more dense oxidizer has been placed above the fuel, and a

flared firez step 6cirt has been added. The tank design

a"Sumes that it is self-supporting, unpressurized on the launch

pad, with no reb'riction on the propellant loading sequence.

US l e- " " P"" 1 C O N F ID E N T IA L VJ frU " 2-12072
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Another design difference which affects tank weight i the

pressurs which are specified at a slightly higher value fV tiA-

gtivy than for the previous Boeing studiei

Figur 6.1 provides weight statements of the four basic vehicle

models as described in Section 4.0. Models 902-1# -2 and -3 were

designed at a thrust-to-weight ratio of 1.1. Model 902-4 is shown

prior to cost inputs at a thrust-to-weight ratio of 1.8 in this

figure.

The method of determining engine weight was provided by the Aerojet

General Corporation. Engine weights for 2 x 10 lb thrust were speci-

fied at 15,000 lb. for conventional engines and ljOO0 lb for the

forced-deflection enzine. These engines have a chamber pressure of

1000 psi. The conventioral engines had an expansion ratio of 20

and lli for LC2 Li 2 and LC2/RP-l respectively. The forced-defl.ction

engine for thc two stage vehicle had an expan-ion ratio of LO. The

sirgle-stage-to-orbit errine had a chamber pressure of 3000 psis

an expansion ratio of 230, and was specified to weigh 20,OOO lb.

To estimate the effects of size and expansion ratio on engine weight,

data from reference 15.h was utilized.

It may be noted that the weight statements of Fir.zre 6.1 may not

adequately reflect discrete weight differences between systems

uing the "forced-deflection" and those using conventional bell"

mos.l.eo These discrete weight differences (as described

below) were recognized to have a small effect on the mas

effIciemq, The stop mass ratio ( A' ) values ar

" M- &" I-0"" CONFIDENTIAL , ., ,"
NO- D-1207



IWDIL 902-1 W)ML 902-2
BMS BASK Ln

2/"U12 1oaego-l.

PRPELLAMT TAXIM KS5 40 9w .lqaQQ.___
THRUSTSTUCTUE 3__________800 600 3,000 __

SKIRT ____________O - 2,600

INTERSTAGE STRUCTURhE ____2__ 0 2,*200

_SPARAT ION PROVISIONS 100-- 100 100 ___

S OS ND AjNTIr-xlPOT OL . ____lpq 400 600oo _

EXTEmIAL INSULATION 2,900 800 _1,000 __

NIB CELLANSO US STRUCTURE 20 400~ A.0

___ TTALSTRUCTU"MZ~1o (__ i94w~ 00

__ __ - i~90315,00

P~ - ____ 1-ATAL0 -3.00

PRESSU21ZATIONSfTTE____ 6,200 ,904,0100

RESIUALS______ ,,~9 _____ J00102D700

____ TOTAL INM WEIGHT 9 ~400) (209800) (66,800) (

PROPEJAMT - :UL 83 i,1000 _ 46,600 426s700

TOTAL STP WRIGHT ____ 19370,600 347,10 1,517,700 2J

STup Nam ATIO ItL~ .940_

___ 1 30 WUEIm I ~ 15~0 3__- 679300

ITA1Y3U 3329W - CM U3 477,000 300,900

PAIWAD 3UZW M2,OW __ 59,700

IC, REV_____UISED DATE

1CM ___ ___-.BOEING AIRPLANE COMPANY DATA SHE

I - SEATTLE 24, WASNH146ON



MD"K 902-2 MODEL 9OZ-3 MOD" 90Z-%
BASE LUM ADVAN3O ADVSJ CED

[0/O - [02O/LN2  LIB 2  ____________

.im...L.... STEP iI STEP I STEP iI SING1 a.X___________

___ 00 2,000 22700 :I, 8d4j~____________
100 100 100 100 100______ ____

600 3W ~~ 12100 400o 800 ______ ________

1J4,POO 1I" 3,000 600 26200 _____ _______ _

A4 .300 ~~~ ~J,30030 ~~l __

- a(QoQ) __,oW (840)(720 (26,200) _____ _

15,000 2-,600 14,000 2,750 20,000 ___ __

- i5,oo 600 N,400 1,500 2,800 _____ ________

4,,100 .- -- 700 6,9600 1,050 1 ,200 _ _ _ _ ____

- 0 , 700 10,300 1,500 7,000 _ _ _ _ _______

_(66,800) (1OMO0 (?6,600) (15,000) (64,200O) _______ ____________

46,7oo 67,000 19340W 31,9900 119,300 _ __ _________

i-,o j2w - 6gs8oo 1.1 0 1919200 833,000 ____ ___ _____

1,517,700 2409&)0 1,445,700 Zia 9 0 1,019,00_____ ___________

367,300 _ _ 449,100 162O________

300,50 372*50_______________

____-7927000200 ____________

I AT SHE
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II'S.100

8oo
2,200

(z6,aoo) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Uo00 ,

20,000

2,500
7,.00

U,o00
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therefore typical for the configurations and are an adequate

basis for performance and cost evaluation.

To satisfy the second objective of this study, weight evalua-

tions were made of several arrangements of integrating con-

ventional "bell" and advanced "forced-deflection" engines into

the vehicle configuration. The primary components of signi-

ficant weight differences are:

(1) Aft tank bulkhead

(2) Thrust structure

(3) Skirt or interstage

(4) Base heating provisions

(3) Engine

Other weight differences will be relatively minor and should

not affect the trend of weight differences or sig-nificantly

affect vehicle cost or perfor-ance.

Figure 6.2 compares these significant weight items for several

arrangements of integrating conventional and advanced engines.

These discrete weight differences reflect the design differ-

ences as shown by the drawings in Section 7.0. For either

engine type, the various concepts,of mounting the engines to

earry the thrust loads is seen to have only a small effect

on weight. The accuracy of weight estimates is not sufficient

to Indicate a definite ooaclusioa from these small weight

ditfer'onee.e

eew oesperiag eagiae types however, a "bel' nossLe desigsa

' - -" " s e 0 CO N F ID ENT IA L "M.,, D2 1207 2 /
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for the first stage is seen to be approziately 4000 lb

beavier than a desip for a forced-deflection nostle.

Approzimately 1000 lb is due to engine weight differences

and 3000 lb In attributable to thrust structure, skirt, and

the base heating provisions.

The change in performance is not primarily due to weight

reduction, but rather, is due to engine low altitude per-

formancecharacteristics. However, use of the advanced

engine concept for second stage application may significantly

improve vehicle performance dua to weight reduction. These

weight reductions occur as described below:

(1) As conpared for the first stage, thrust structure and

engine attachment is lighter;

(2) The relation of nozzle maximuz diameter to interstage

diameter results in less weight o0 base heatin; pro-

visions;

(3) The shorter forced-deflection nozzle results in a shorter

and lighter interstageo

(4) The shorter interstags causes a reduction in first step

bending loads which results in a first step tank weight

reduction.

Figure 6.3 compares some of these weight differences between

uae of conventional and advanced engine desigas for second

stage application. This table is a comparison of significantly

affected items from Models 902-1 and 902-3* These two vehicles

were eptimized at different staging ratio& and hene, part ot

U O@ A A C C O N F I D E N T I A L W " D 2

PAE31
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nOUN 6-3

W1131 OMARI80N 0? ENGINE CONCEPTS
SECOND STAGE ENGIN INTEGRATION

soul 7-D

hgcuse Engine.

Thrust - Lb 382,000 262,000

Aft Bulkhead 4I50 400

Thrust Structure 950 65o

Intlirstage 11 1,850 1,650

Engine 39900 29750

Total Stage 11 7,150 5,iq50

Interstage I 2,700 2,150

"a I7NMWAS SAC left P-as)

CONFIDENTIAL322
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the thrust structure weight difference Is due to thrust

level differences. The heat shield weight difference Is due

to engine concept and the interstage wo-Ight difference is duo

to a "forced-defloction" nozzle being shorter than the *bell*

aossle. An additional weight increment which ha not been

evaluated for this configuration is possible due to the

resulting reduction in bending loads on the first step tanko

A further increment night accrue for some configurations due

to stability relationships.

CONFIDENTIAL D2-IM2
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6.2 PMMr=1TI TRADE STIZIES

The folloing parametric weight studies have been performed in

support of the configuration evaluation weight studies described

previously and the thrust versus cost analysis described In the

economic evaluation section.

6.2.1 Thrust/Weight Ratio Sin le-Stage-To-Orbit Vehicle (Model 902-4)

The single-etage-to-orbit vehicle was iterated and designed at a

thrust/launch weight ratio of 1.4 instead of 1.8. To establish

this value, sinile-stage vehicles were analyzed at various values of

thrust-to-weight ratio as shown in Figure 6.h. The step mass ratio

( A'), payload, arn payload/launch weight parameters are illustrated

in Figure 6.5. A thrust-to-wei-ht ratio of 1.8 is shown to provide

a maximum payloa /launch weight ratio. Figure 6.5 also shows payload/

inert weight (W 11d.i). This is maximum at d T/Wo of approximately

1., and was considered to be a closer indication of economic

efficiency.

6.2.2 Vehicle Size Effects

Figure 6.6 and 6.7 provide a parametric evaluation of a LO2/H 2

vehicle at launch thrusts varying from 0.6 x 106 to 6.0 x i0 6 lb.

These data are again based on interpolation of Reference 15.2

results with corrections for the design criteria differences as

discussed in Section 6.1.

Figure 6.7 indicates that step moo ratio remans essentially

CONF IDENT IAL
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MODIL 902-1a 6 ND9 0a
T,00.Wj6 *2 z 3.0 (3483 Lzm)

PSOPILLAI TALES .L . .Q &~.

SKIRT %SW- 3__0__

!A STRUZ 1__00 AMQ 2m _4

&PIJAT ION PRO VISIONS8 100 U)00___

SK AMD AMmOUXPOVROz - Ad m___ 1-1 __0

kISCZLLAIEO3 STRUCTR ___ "0~4~Q No lam _

VITAL STRUCTUU (3.000),~ _ (V t 100)

_______418_ 1___________00 - 3,90 3

420PELLANT SYBSM ___ 1,900 1,000 3,400 1
PRESSURI?1 ATIOR ESTD - 0,00 __ ____"

i-I8XDUAIA 3,00 700 9,800 2

TOTAL IOm? WEIGHT -- ..C7 s 3-M 6, a 8") Qm4o (c
PROPELLANT - FUll________ ___________ _ _ _

fROP LAT'- i,,0 FMl8.LO_
-__ -OiMIZfl ____ 327.800 799600 1,11@2_ 27?

TOTAL STUP 331M _____ 1, 4109, 7"09700 1.93".6w_

STEP MASS-RATIO__Cx')932 ..95

LAUN 331M __ 3t53 0 0198470600
BURNOUT 11U0T - ST PI "2j4A0____- ~ 5,100

STATS= WEIGM TPI ___ - 477,000
BURNUT_331GM - STEP it 2900 __ 3,0

PAIlOAD WUIGUM___ __ 2,0

Colt REVISED DAI

____ ___ ____EFF-SCT OF SIZic OR WEIGHT

~~~ ~BOEING AIRPLANE COMPANY DT I
pot ___ SEAITLE 24 WASHINGTONI DA A S
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a5m4,0 1075' U4 5000 20_____ 5W____________

59w 00 2000 Viti~ _______________

3,900- 4wS0 _ 71300 2800 7,0 ____________

J,4oo 1,0 470 -- 5,00 - a,900 200

?,00 QAm) (2343m) Un w 18.000 4

59800 .- ___ 900 ,0 ,00700 _____00________

5,km 19900~ (4M.00 293M8~ (z49oo 39200 __________

~00 -4460 31000 13,00 48"o
279~00 ~~4,7O ~ q~Q ~-3 80000

5 2,4 00 1.0~0 s ___ 2 600 0 700

6.G 47 4Apw0 - 36,0 _______54 _300 _ 1_____

5 070 4170 -8 ,700 0 3, ? 7M 280

66 2 34. t00 0 . 2%, 3 JW 383306________
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soastant when the vehicle *se is preater than a launch

thrust of approximately 2 z 106 lb. Theretore, the pay-

load-te-lausch weight ratio also remains essentially constants

This trend of constant mass ratio for large vehicles is some-

what contradictory to weight data which may be observed in

the Reference 15.5 study. That study indicates a reduction

in step mass ratio as size is increased. This is due to the

difference in engine concept. In the reference study the

"plug" engine was an increasingly larger percent of propellant

weight as thrust increased, causing the reduction in step

mass ratio.

6.2.3 Tar Coi-'ti

A ground rule est.blished early in this study was that the

M tank would be placed above the LH - ank to aid the
2 2

stability problem. A ctuiy wiz subseq: ntly performed to

investigate the in:lications of reversir; the location of the

LO and '2 tanks. Filure 6.8 shows that a tank weight

saving of approximat-ly 2400 lb may be rc-alized with LO2 below

the 11T20 Howover, to maintain vehicle neutral stability

approximately 7000 lb of fin weight must b2 added. Other

weight differences such as propellant feed system are negligible.

Placig the lox tank above the hydrogen tank is therefore more

optimum for this configuration to provide neutral stability.

a n 0- S AC - C O N F I D E N T I A L W fA:ff " D 2-1 20 7?
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IIGW" 6.8 - EYFZCT 0? TAnK ARAIGEMIT
63 COWO~NWTT WEI..~i

w 2  LO2

FID AFT

TANK
CTLINDER 18,450 15,900

F3ID
BULKEAD 800 800

INTERMEDIATE
BU=I1-AD 1,850 1,975

AFT
3UL K A D 900 925

STA71 LITY
FIllS 7,000

TOTAL 22,000 26,600
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TO 8TICTtJR,

7,1 IUTDUCTION

this section presents the structural design studies conducted during

this program. The various booster configurations are described and

discussed. The results and conclusions of this study are based to a

large extent on the results of the Boeing study covered by reference

15.2.

The major structural design effort during this program was concen-

trated on the comparison of bell and forced-deflection engine installa-

tions for a first stage booster using LH 2" 2 propellants. The design

approach was to first establish a baseline vehicle and then study

the various elementi such as thrust structure, interstage structure,

and ground support structure that are affected by the differences

in the two engines.

The design study indicates that the installation weight for a forced

deflection eng.ne is signific-_ntly lighter than for a bell engine.

This lighter weight result3 frcm the shorter length of the thrust

structre and the eli__Ln.tion of engine gimbaling requirements with

the forced deflection engine. However, since thrust structure is

only a small fraction of total stage inert weight, the weight saving

is not significant from an overall vehicle performance standpoint.

7.2 STRUCTURAL DESIGN CRITERIA

The criteria established for the study are outlined below:

7.2.1 Safety Factors

Ultimate factor of safety a 1.4

4'"" 46 "" CONFIDENTIAL , o o D2-122 +
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Teld factor of safety - 1.1

7.2.2 Ground Support

the vehicle shall be free standing on the launch pad without tank

pressurization and with any combination of propellant tanks filled.

7.2.3 Ground Winds

The vehicle shall be capable of withstanding ground wind loads due

to a 40 mph steady wind plus a 20 mph gust while free standing on

the launch pad.

7.3 GMRAL DESCRIPTION

Baseline Conft uration

Figure 4.1 presents a layout of the Model 902-1 LO2 /LH2 baseline

configuration. The fuel and oxidizer are contained in a single tank

with the oxidizer located forward and separated from the fuel by a

single bulkhead. The oxidizer is located orward to improve vehicle

neutral stability P.nd reduce the magnitude if the engine gimbal

angles required for control. The tank length to diameter ratio is

based on results of the reference 15.2 study.

The propellant tanks are of aluminum construction with an integrally

stiffened, semi-monocoque cylindrical shell, a .75 to I elliptical

upper bulkhead, and a hemispherical divider bulkhead. The lower

bulkhead varies with the type of thrust structure and engine. The

divider bulkhead design provides the required insulation between the

hydrogen and oxygen portions of the tank and is capable of withstand-

ing a collapse prejure. The 112 tank includes thermal protection to

prevent excessive boiloff on the ground and during flight.

0,N,.v,,CONFIDENTIAL W M_'A)ff.1
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Am aluminum semi-monocoque interstage design is used to join the

first and second stages. The ground support skirt and thrust struc-

ture are of aluminum semi-monocoque type construction. The ground

support skirt is skin-stringer design with an integral ground connect-

ing ring. These are snown by Figures 7.4 and 7.5 and are applicable

to Models 902-1 and 902-2. The bell nozzle engine skirt mounted

thrust structure end the force-deflection engine, dry bay, skirt

mounted thrust structure are sk-in-stringer construction. The head

mounted thrust structure is a wet-bay, milled skin construction with

either integral milled frame-stringer or waffle pattern design.

7.4 NI;GiIE )LUNT C01,2AR.ISCGNS

Five thrust structure desirnswere prepared for the bell nozzle and

forced deflection enjines. Figures 7.1 through 7.5 show proposed

installations for both engines.

Three designs for installation of the forced deflection engine are

shown by Figures 7.1 thxoJzh 7.3 and would be applicable to both

Model 902-3 and ,Iodel 902-4. Two additional designs for the bell

nozzle engines were made for weight comparison with the forced

deflection engine. These are shown by Figures 7.4 and 7.5 and are

applicable to odels 902-1 and 902-2.

All configurations were designed with flared skirts in lieu of fine

to attain neutral stability. The flared skirts also have structural

eapability for ground support, thus providing a dual function.
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FAiure 7.1 shows the forced deflection engine mounted to the thrust

itructure at the engine C.P. This configuration has a full length

flared skirt that serves the function of providing fin effect,

beat sLield and ground support. Figure 7.2 shows the forced deflec-

tion engine installed as above; this configuration has a short flared

skirt that ends on a plane with the engine mounts. This skirt serves

the same functions as the long skirt except a base heat shield is

required.

Figure 7.3 shows the forced deflection engine installed to the head

of the tank in a wet bay. The engine pick up is made on top of the

engine instead of at the C.P. The flared skirt is identical with

that of Figure 7.2 and also requires a heat shield. From an overall

vehicle standpoint the long flared skirt design (Figure 7.1) a:pears

most efficient. Ignorinal weight effect on tae engine, all thr.ust

structure designs considered for the forced deflection engine appear

nearly equal from a weight standpoint.

One bell nozzle design (Pigure 7.4) installed the engine to the tank

head also using the head for thrust structure. The second nozzle

utilized a stiffened dry bay cone with a separate elliptical fuel

tank head as shown by Figure 7.5. Bell nozzle engine thrust struc-

ture installation was found to be slightly heaviert reference sec 6

weight statement.

7.5 STRNCTURLL IOADS

Beed on previous study program, the critical loads for a vehicle

CONFIDENTIAL _. 2-12 +
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of this type with a ballistic payload ocour during ground

lad, launch, or first stage burnout* Theso three loading

eonditions were investigated otsidering the etfects of

mual loads, bending moments, and internal pressure.

Tank pressurization was established by propellant utiliza-

tion requirements and was not increased to help carry design

loads.

FFECT OF TAIKAGE ARRANGE1ENT

Neutral stability is enhanced by locating the center of

gravity as far forward as possible. Locating the LO2 forward

tends to help this situation. A weight trade study was,

therefore, conducted to determine the effect of propellant

arrangement on stage inert weight.. The tankage structure

was sized for both the LO2 forward and itft conditions. The

LO forward condition resulted in tankage 2400 pounds heavier

than for the LO2 aft condition. This weight increase was

due to the higher axial loads in the LH2 tank walls with the

L02 forward. However, for neutral stability with the LO2 aft,

1200 sq. ft. of fins are required at a weight of 7000 pounds.

?Us fin requirement results in a net stage inert weight

Increase of 4600 pounds with the IO2 aft.
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Fm a perfonnce standpoint the F-D engine has an advantage over

the bell egine with the same chamber * e. reo That lop the bell

engine Is forced to use a low area - rato nosle because it in

optiruily expanded at only one design altitude and the performance

above the desisn altitude nilzt be sacrificed to prevent separation

at sea level* The F-Z en Ln'.. ca:. use a higher area ratio nozzle at

sea level beca._e secara'l n : ;re "e-.ted b., the secondary air flow*

Therefore, it has ri hner pe ocrA..ce from sea level to altitude.

The F-D engine appears to have a sl _4i-.Lt weight advantages is shorter

and offers the advaota;e of usir a :L:ed structure installation

since secondary -as in-jction rat.:er t.an ginballing can be used
for thrust vector contru!. 71, s "als a l.i' ter cot

... s _o: a!ihto onrectin; struc-

ture between enrine an airAr.:e.

The hi.Zh-pre.zure - " a.,ianta ,es of better Porfor.ances

s:al~ler size, ari, loss w:., .... ?ossible disadvanta-es

include: hi .. r tc1: zr..r:, .q. :rs;3ure taro pumps, and lonrer

developrent ti7K3.

8o1.1 Dev low.. r.

Items to be dovelop,.; on LUe. t. e .Zl and ?-D concepts include the

turbo pumps$ espt.ciall] on t'vi h;., chaber pressure versionso and

the thrust vector cuntrol 3.(Aanse

Peculiar to the bell are the injector desirr, problems and flexible

hih pressure line connections. The F-D concept wil reuie work

Ia beat transfers j:t interactions and secondaq airf1w desp

CONFIDENTIAL
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64.14. Model 902-1 Baseline (1,02/LH 2 Bell)
The propellant subsystem diagram is shown in Figure 8.2. Both fuel

sai r odser are withdrawn :'ram ntural sump in the bottom of the

tanks and routed direcely to the engine through pre-valves located

Imediately upstream of tUie ergine gimbal bellowse The oxidizer

line is routed throgi- the hydrogen tank in a double-walled evacuated

tube to rovide the most direct route and to aid in sub-cooling the

oxidizer* The hydrogen lne is short and insulated to prevent air

liquification. A stored -as helium system provides the expulsion

media for both propellants .. rrmg engine start. At engine starts

liquid hydroen is itdrwr. from the high pressure side of the

turbopump, vaporized, heated a.d injected into the hydro.,en tank

ullage space* Ittdrogen gas ;ressure over-rides the helium flow to

the oxidizer tank. Ulla-e pressure is ma-atained tk'rough standard

primary and secondary re,%laors. A gas accumulator is installed

between the two regulators to decouple the system and prevent huntinge

The helium bottle is stored in the hydrogen tank for minimum gas

sterage voloe and bottle weigAht Standard fill and topping

emeationes overpressure relie check, and shut-off valving

emplete the systm.

6.24. Model PO2-2 Baseline (LO2JMF-lBell)

So paqielloft subqete. diagrum Is samw In FIgmr 8.3. FUel and
eWWAew is withidnin fre the Ibotem of th eire Ye~me~v Un and
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t f&e tank ft a double wall symuated tube to Peend. fuel frees-

Sin am *=easl beat leak to te omw e. A stored as haUm

stm pvides the expulsion media of both propellants thronghoat

flight. The hlu sphere is stored in the ozdiser tank to .oiner"

weIgh and space through increased gas density. The old gas Is

heated in the engine heat exchanger before injection into the pro-

pellant tanks. The gas accuulators fill and topping valves, over-

pressure reliefs and shut-off valves perform the same functions as

for model 902-1.

8.2.1.3 Modals 902-3 and -4 Advanced Zmn.ine (LO2/LH 2-7D)

The propellant subsy-tem 'ia.,ran is identical for these two models

and is shown in Fi -xre 8*. The 3 tenm is virtall.r the re as

for moce1 %)2-1 exc*t t .at L-e tell is replactc baocceflection

en.!xe. The i s a Io a-..icahle to the upper s:.-6e of the -3

m...l.. *'_.!. c: i:.;- L.rcu.cC bi the use of" the

force--: c,"c cc ticn .:. ncor,-crat.c. ' c .f fh idro.,er turco-

pu.p in. t into '-. iotto, t.:u: elmir" .Ln : ".t usual fuel

line between ta.-a: ar. e iraC. he -t t'w oxidizer ff,..d lines are

interco..n.ctc. L o "r .f tae pre- -alves to allow

oxiddizer circulzticnp *... , huat punp action, there; y r .i-mizing

chancel for reyseria:.

8.2.2 Tankage Arran:ernt

Fm the standpoint of the propellant feed system the oxidizer tank

shoud be placed forward of the fuel tank. This izs true for both

the emenntional LO2JL0P and the hieh energy cry eenic propllant.

In t latter case the greater density of the L02 ca n be offectivel2

CONF IDENT IAL
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s" ta awbsy a UM WMuie bead at the tufeop" "lot

mblnui the W tank pressre to be redumd ad the As4Aer

tue'W to OeMte at a reat ro eives, 3 . a the ease

e brdoen. the by wuli bed ehange is almost nelgIble. Lnu-

weh a Uv values of turbopump 16H are more easily ahiaeved In

hydrogen# Lts aft position is not seriously penalized. With the

O2 ta*k towardj the unavailable oxizer is contained in the feed

lines rather than spread out over the large tank bottom thereb7

reduaLng residual propellant weight at burnout.

Though les significant# the LO2 tank also optimizes in the fomard

pooLtion ina a -L/RP system. This in due primarily to the much

loier vapor pressure of RP-1 and secondarily$ to the greater

density of U)2.

8,2.3 Pressurization Satems

A number of potential approaches to the pressurization system for a

large vehicle exist. These systems differ from one, another on the

basis of the pressurizing gas used,. the gas source, gas temperature

involved# and the venting system characteristics. Stored systemas

using either hot or cold nitrogen, helium or combustion products are

the accepted stateo-of-the-art and can be readily adapted to those

large vehicles. The inherent advantages in reduced total system

eigft of the hot gas systems has, however, been long recognized

and the current trend is In this direction. This approach offers

miaaU residual gas veight.

CONF IDENT IAL "o 2.
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UAW ""mrs endreswaW e r&Am* -id, AUl Wo-Ps ov"G ane

mabdt" Alinmd, m"48 t0snM.eoms dii to oasm1quid beat

wen o. and theso mysftm WVUOMgpeel.a YPI W mte

SWOU". pzrl SWlAPse @Iwo -the 6" :U SOsA&sIblS.

mp&osit systems, howv, Aare a small a umt of old helim Is

used fo Litial presawisation and s a blanket or therml barrer

mr the propellant to minimise heat transfer to the pressurising

ps Is ove approach to an. efficient and reliable system.

ls' pressure systems selected for this study are either composite

or simple helium systems which result in .system simpiity#minimum

re idual gas weights with reasonable system reliability. Costs

relatively severe gas containment problems, and possible shortage of

holium were not considered in the choice of the preseurizing media.

8.2.04  Development Items

This study has placed p" ry emphasis of the achievement of good

reliability through a simple resiaig of current systems. There

is uindoubtedly considerable development required from.the sheer

mize requirements of the componentsp piping, and tankage. However&

it is believed that size is the main problem and therefore amenable

to solution through application of current technologies. The use

of the force-deflection engine does not appear to make these

problems azW more severe.

lbs tok batfe tall into tour main types slosh decoupling antL-

wre k Umortifts and In the case of eryaenas* Anti vaetalne

"n t"a " CON IDENT IA
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owm aud net pe e Igldt t hUb at emaaxy"

iqia 42suht, Wa16 baU - SAWe an V00~ eff"Te v Ua Ow
sqmse YwW='te.ee4n tak oen~tl~o wpwt mel lment.

Tow siqi &&Wi ales at Se .set fmtala GUGse d"aWh

A detaed m&3.yes of the ratio of vehicle rW pitch feqUecy

aM bedy beding freuWoy to deep uve slosh frequency is require

Ue establish definito requirments for slosh decoupling baffles.

Shb a detailed anlyses i, beyond the scope of this contract and

wam not conducted. Howeverp past"studies at Boeing on similar

vehicles indicate that slosh baffles will probably be required in

the oxidizer tank and possibly even in the fuel tank for these

study vehicles.

8.2.6 Control Valves

Control valves selected for the baseline vehicle propellant systems

ane of the type presently in use. Propellant fill valves and pro-

valves are electrically controlledj, hydraulically or pneumatically

actuated. Thias type valve has proven itself in present L0 2 systems.

Curent design type mechanical quick disconnect couplings are well

saited fo use in helium fill lines and topping comections required

by these vehicles.

Test wives associated with cryogens should be of the pilot-inpulse

tps to prevent valve freesing. These ar presently used with

scss In :LD.systems.
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loot*? Jo U Co :aon

Us se" to ol~nIn&*A-ieVeIalAat leukage at peiinomat and b'eekaba

lan Joints beonse nroePromu od toft ge e lan employing

advan .hUh energy pi'ope.lante. fteeiel, Joints an required with

he eryogs for minimizing heat leak while Mintining line intOgritY.

Ikyo t type Joints ave proven to be effective against heat leak

and oryogen leakage and are proposed f or use In the propellant system

ibere jaoketed lines are required*

8.2.8 Lie Problem

fhere are m4 areas associated with propellant line. which could

have serious repercussions .frm lack' of proper design considerations.

Tese include such item as gas traps, contemirnt traps# excesiv0

lin losses# thermal stresses- and geyseringo

IM propellant lines of a cryogenic vehicle are likely to geyser if

not adequately insulated CeyseringJ, In this case, refers to a

sudden blowing out of the liquid in a line and refiln of the line

in a cyclic mrimer. Heat added to the propellant in a line causes

decrease in the local static pressure. This unstable condition

produces incre sed generation and expansion of gas which rapidly

e3pel wrt of the liquid contained in the lines. This causes

uven thrust buil up at engine starts

The heat-leak-to-lua and the li-length-to-diamer ratio are the

We ma jr parnsmtere ccntrolli4 tso net of geysering An Increase

Ua e oer wl eventually result in geyeeringsZ an Imulation and/or

l4Qdd eirsulat ion are the j pwimcil mum ot eentroll~m this

""-"'a" CONFIDENTIAL
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*MAW atowma USn Weuw offer ohe met Attvstve as"ie

Z% ame mat appea that ths above Umi wLU Pnnbent memtb

pebim. v bhyil ave to be Luvetlgted In detaL, fez' SPeOlie

eumtntinsto gmutr &00t fta po.ittel dUrig thim study.

go of uzyogenio propellant. Introdues tbe phenommna of cryap~ing

b@d3..f, and laing which must be cantrLUCd In adA4ions inmula-

tim 49tes waft control struatural and propellant tempratures.

-1 avation to liait boil-off will be zequied. only for hydrogen*

Imlation eystemu, as well as. structural materlabs, -ust be

Sompatibis with prpllant..

Vaem blanket. wrapped around cztewnal smzface of 'tanks wilh

special formed vacum~ pa for tank headsp omon tank head Included,

Weff om solution to lanlation. probleal however, weight and handing

parobleum my overcome the sadvantagee. Another approach is bonded

pelluarethans foam on Internal surfaoe of tank with bonded layer

at mW2&w soparating fam from the cryogen. Line@ my be cered

with twum blankets er bonded peojyarethans fern.

A potrntal -tde s~d&U between do, we of tank montod boost

Sm 29W1rnS th: prel A 044 ads taftopws ad

vi met. tn pecmia. aimv fea parfraif thu. hrnlm..
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Sm p WU en be ae W at a l.1 increa e iA tuftepw

wS ~ la tIs stw* AMU vslus of I MI fey W~roieno 7eA pei

te' lx.ed 12 ps. for ydwoaafmm ve ued. then vules

eted in zeasonable tank pressures obviatim the need for addi-

,amul tub r . ahineryo

6.2.1 Riency Provisions

ea the purposes of this study no special. murgency provisions are

Incorporated in the basic propellans subsyste except for emergency

dsfuel in the event unpse, conditions exist in the area of the loaded

vehicle. Eergency dafuel in accomplished by the onboard helium

system supplemented by additional inert gas from the ground based

rstemo Pressurizing gas is forced into the propellant tank through

the flight regulators and liquid is withdrawn through the filling

connections. After liquid depletion, inert gas continues to purge

the tanks.

8.2.12 b. m

In general, there are no major differences in the propellant subsystem

resulting from the use of the force-deflection engine in lieu of

thec nventional bell engine* Some secondary effects do edst as

follows

(a) The bell engine studied employs engie gimballing for vector

control while the .FD engine employs gas injection. This is

oeodave to aa Inherently more reliable propellant feed systsm

(b) Ci the ban basic- engine studiadv the prepLlant inlet armagmeat

s. the bell engine Is wro amnabla to a ditmnt feed lim reut

CONF IDENT IAL
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ef.ths.eidizer 1 . this i presums to a funationof

mnIst arrangemnts ef thieparti nul engine gemietis under

stwV rather than an inherent advantage associated with a

particuar engin type.

(a) The propellant feed lines to the 1-3 engine tend to be somvhat

masler than those to the conventional bell enginesdue to

the slightly higher Iep values inherent in an altitude compen-

sating engine for first stage application. This difference

disappears on upper stage applications.
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an eUM in .M u e n ~"W" e u'1 bee ni SIMatI

S ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ sup Senidava "gai Mtu. aMS arew ien s1ei.I e n d, ir2d hidm s a ee 1uue~.s uu y nm-4±lt~q ps2sd ai"

NOi a We Its tmJeotov7 to aR eutal 14titud at 30M nsuUG4

ma. s'i anveaved. iathout speoia proviAsons the booster-psyl.ad

eeimusm ane unstable aeo-dy-mdoafl and =&at be both attitude

sWAb xed and guided alon the preborbed tna~eetozy by the guidee.

aid e systse. Xn thse respects the oontrol system reqture-

Mnu ane ientical to current operational vehicles.

OsLderation of men rating the booster leads to a requirement for

Pzwviaon of aerodymic Stability in the event of engine shut down.

ThU "re SAmnt is in addition to those of present operational

vehicles. tmy be met by the addition of fixed fin area, or by

uSe of a flared skirts located at the base of the first stage con-

figiustion. Both methods have been enamnind. The skirt method has

advantages 1n providing a mount to Support the booster on the pads

in alleviating launch clearance requirments, and in reducing air

loads impinging upon the vectored nozles, It also is simpler to

ike an attachment to the booster engine. tither stabilization

Mthod WoulA be acceptable In fulfillment of the control function.

3i00e Increase of the booster aerodyIamic stability is accompanied by

a fin weight penalty# a minimal requirumit of neutral stability was

ee2tede The effect 4f neutral aeraod anlo stabiLty is to decrease

%rut veete eatrol requIrment I providing eatrel system
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- tue m nl, aetem dipl,"g n equit at n rn auet the samo In either

-.O oe"*as 6eo ter of pfv,t off rumm ftwn tmR th

omlm, of pesr shiftso a IsSpllamt isemind. the boost.er

tbility imereas*@ with time ti Umoh. !h",s is helpwu to the

sto sepamtion paocess and further allevlates thusat veor eqwi.

00119 for provion of ooml, tiffass. 1't dIot rLea thrust

*etw ieflootins fen aooonalishmg trajootowy manues Sish

meues y be expoeted to be smmll in this regim and as a sovUo-

q ouee oe , particular problm is foresoe.

$Ins@ the inclus ion of neutral aerodynamic stability tends to reduce

thrust vootor control requirement* belov that required for less

stable booster, previous studies and experience may be used to pro-

vide oonse vative .&iL.dolines in the controls area. Specific solutions

to vehiolo stability mist of course be made by a closed form analysis

of the bardvare control components, engine and vehiol airframe char-

oetwistis,' Such analyses are beyond the scope of. this study* De-

tailed slesh end structural coupling stability analyses are, therefore,

met included. When such studies are made, their solution my-. be ex-

peoted to be eased due to the-stable airframe

btends of control problem arising as a function of booster size,

Awl type, engine type and booster perfoumance for boosters lose

stable than thoe omldLred bore ame presented In

wofewemea 15.2o Preliminary review of this pop.. lmdioates the

estml to presented tboreln am appliele to the eseml tions

being stedied hee with oquIl vallId.it
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1Now"

leoal e t he lae vegh an eee euhqste are onsiAde

ia*1 teow. For the met ipartthese N in I a" very

Peaty bebren MWhe ri~g gatieM seusid d In MUi St*.o Whi

is avteua'lytrue for guidame. tellt70 destruet end identiL-

futies provisiens.

10. I W ~ST VICTOR CONTROL

OW posr,,le eeption to the above i -ith regard to Provisions

for thrAuA vector control* A continuous thrust misalJgrnnt to l4r-

anos for the ongins is stipulatod Use of gas injection for

otrol m impose a severe weight penalty caused by gas flow to

trip out the 1/2 0 thrwst lsallgimnt and to meet the averge

thrust angle required to overcom wind shear disturbances. Wind

shear requiremnts were estimated by extrapolating the results

of a ontinous digital flight simulation of a 1.5 i4ion pound

boostor with several control laws being examined. Figure 10.1

shoys the thrust vector requir mnts for two control laws repro-

seing the greatest and leas. average thrust vector angle for the

o sl lon pound thrwt vehiolose Ful weight Is such a mall

pertion of the weight of a conventional thrust vectoring system#

anmd emh a predominant portion of a fluid Injection system where

sigufloant trim Is required that a oparison.is made on that

bsia Fi ure 10.2 oms the effect of thrust vector trim on

gbo Weig9b of Un te types at Mteme for a 2 m4llon pond

mbSeut . ob aetemruee t fel beti. sysem

(I* a 260 se and mgIloati L for a 3) wre m.Uad b
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au milsae ft , at* Is goods" of mtO"s , eb M

m .w Mmto6' tmt io m seek no "t ftM tps ON tae lvea.

ft poWe ePo Of thi 0m4, S OMqsIoalA N oIt MO .0AP 0 6a

emsideed. ottetes an a lgieal emera mo#.e chosen largely om

ft Issis of OsIeMsLvs operotlesal reme and the related .. ti-

deme, u shleving hio reltabiUlt, Pover level and duty ool am

met expected to vary appreciably vtth booster thrust in the ramps of

latem tv so that souroe vights be oonidteed. go oatet. The

distributiom system, or networkq is affeoted by booster mse, but

met appreciably by shotos of futel os egas desli. The not effects

of Variations in thput level an eletroeal system voeigh, cost and

volm are shown in Pgure lO. Avalability and reliability of

eApmen are not expoted to be problemt nor sre they expeoted to

var snifitaantly with ohngs An the key perameters of this study.

11.0 MOuDD SUPPORT

Is geeralg ound support aoisloas will not vr sigenificantly

with 'sngim cboie per as fo s larw psepellasts within the limits

of We study. Simo al vehicles pos.om with the safe general

ftnmai an fabricated to simlao rmtaourlmn launch site loas-

tim and operatod In 1M mnmo e to these systems onsidered in

uefoemse 15.02 the oetiam itewla fuft support u ed In

SON -0100, us, w S'this .sty.
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fte mt Le oe t ini ,oal Stmmt. ofUs t Oel amulye, a

,uuemlo of to ot t eomi'aee, Oa a is 4 ~ Me. l ad 'oed,

Vml hl*awd duiw eommi aulysis of the four "iMao eomlo-

ltions ouidero, iL t& at.djy 0n .ation fives ms a" presented

eevla 4h' estimated valation of st feor major vohiolo compoments

owr a tint stage "oholls trust ragp of ,6 x 106 to 6.0 x 10,

12.2 armT 00816

Figare 12.1 shove estimated coots applioablo to the numbor one vohiole

for the Model 902-1 thzi 902.4 vehioloe.o F'gur 12.2 shove estimated

total stm oats Inoluding Reoazh and De ,elo;entq produotlon

and operating ooet for each vehicle for production totals at 251 100;

and 4W0 vohiloo. It is soon that the airborne vehioles aedoimt

for the major portion of the reouring costs. throughout th vehiole MD

and prmdustion qatity speotu.

tiuzv 12.5 indloates the relative coet -performance for the four basio

Vb e .oeomasdered In this study. Tno*seoaors refloot the estimated

pormane of each vhicle as discuseed Ia section 5.0 and the pro-

&Soted, oe lativo system reliability di assd separately L. eotL~a

bwesmee ~o fipm 12.2 Indloate the Nadels WZ-3 md 904 advased

wblmaleo to sw 4% Mano l resosetively Ieee eootto the model 903.4

tirfIE miAW Vehiale %0"W0 psumd PSY'load em .tty of the
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FUaoe ew 66e3 -90"14, hMeW, is now0 PeaA Or W.,7% lees

lM VIe 9114. 901W-. the pROete4 M AbIUVA At the sIS e stage

we)e.e t te tver. A= fstleon eahmed "adtI a sMl
sivmtage to the slgl step ude) 902-4.

12.3 006O TAR10IIOKI

the estlated vartation of coalitar three major vehiole eategories

as a fnenaon ot booster thrut level (.6 z 106 to 6 z 106 peao")

to shown by Pitie 12.4. The weight variation over the eae thrust

im8 to evaluated in Section 6.0.

12.3.1 8inale Mae to Orbit Cost Result.

fPgune 12.5 shows the results of a oost analysis made to determine

the optimAa value qf T/Vo for the single stage to orbit vehsle (Model

902-4. Knitmm costs are obtained at T/Vo of 1.3 to 1.4 depending

an the total quantity of launches. The actual optima value may be

influenced by the desirability of aking this vehicle capable of

also operating with upper stages to achieve versatility. The study

sehedale did not allow this possibility to be analyzed in detail.

12.4 OSING GIOUID RUL AND TECHWIQUE

tlhs section presents the cost estimating and eot analysis methodolog

utilised during the study.

12.4.1 Oost esttutinA

4yetm eot data presented In this document were founded on parametrie

'Valsee takes from the Beig Oepay related eontraet expn"tlgae and

40aile0 estimates, the abeemee et detll desig data preel ded the

us " 7 ' CONFIDENTIAL 2 +
joue~27e
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a"e of lt~lernatle ee$U, n$"W 4eeMhn ,,. nS, eomlemaeyj st the eOes

Mese elzee" ftllmwmot 'the e'*40 to~ Prevent an unwart,,J de

"ee"Se d"mtaee beg amaei4 t o nsa of the 4e1 esoeepte

Ihe weeSez-uh and developMent oosts were estimated by relating the teak

required to a similar own task oontainin actual coste, eonsidering

such factors as complezity, reasonable level of manpower and the

state-of-the-art.

na-nuwas e$imted " the cost of maintaining work crews required

at the launch base, and it was assumed that govermet personnel

would be used. This cost wee based on user taking delivery of major

assemblies and system components upon arrival at the launch site.

bin soots also Inoluded the labor required to maintain the base

facilities and ground equipment.,
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'AL*ein vha" ft vfM.s. jM* m , seats won KImlt wsiq

e a vt o t per pfea peamtn . fo to e 'tM fIted anthe

VO ataamm. so ho 041"W equwliee MWO Zeumlas won

,faMi to WN" 004659 TUB feIAU S ofid ae folM

a" mza 0 auike, wher, a' -A unit value,

* a mil, Mmbe

*a slaps eonat at

OMaLtve values equal the mnation of the unit values.

Tho seeag of bae faci3ties and ground equipment was perfomed by

Intepelating from known oosts.

Use operating costs were computed as a fn on of propellant weight,

launc schedule, manpower and spares provisionig requirezentso The

seats were estimated by an exnmnation of each of these subcategories

and. an analsis of the associated costs much asI cost pr pound of

propellant avenge annual salaries, annual spares requirementsa and

mautenance and repair as a percentage factor to ths total facilities

'elm.

124 ShAsr AND DKVZWU)A PFMRA

Total 20 costs vo eomposed of eqimeving& developmentp and test

of MW aisberns veobcle amd gre~ systms and also included R&D

tseaq and flight tost progi. Ths propgem aims no major stato-

en 4I I e t adOam es
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,ososr ftV4Sin m ,t sslated VItM the autborne 8YAt 1=116 ue

mu sto - r esinal, esucma. mih a" uteztage amd tanicape and

a wbams squdjmmt on" a ndal7 Ipvro contro 9 au d p-ea8 u1-

mum owtge dovelepmmt eaost were taken tm Inform-

tte fhished In chat tom by Aerojt-Ooearl Corpoation&

Own d sytems devqopsent costs wore composed of the ostimated design

and evaluation effort for bages transporters$ slinges launch can-

plsma checkout and launch equipumsat assembly and test equipents,

ipn oeant storage and loading facilitiesj and utilities.

ho estmted construction and production costs for major segm s of

the ground system such as test base facilities and transportation

and handln equmnto were based on t he assumption that the test

base would be located within an existing Air Fores Bass cmplex.

ioeever, all launch facilities and equip ent were assumed to be

nificantly different In capacity and design than exi tiing test

sites, thereby requiring procurement of ground syatms unique to the

system evaluated.

stoitnted costs for providing a basic sot of contract topls to be

utilisd in the fabrication and assmbly of test vehicles and limited

qnntie at follw-on production vehiclee were Included In 3W

etoo. Thoe ocuts associated with fwther daplication of tools to

metal. a " rate oa prodactis were Inloded In the fello-"

pimefttm eets as wen all rewi tool matm e .ad p&:Lr

CONFIDENTIAL
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IddMI d to , ot jus wf t. m.. 1m, .ate% .*am- U,

u ise v u - oe"N. 0 fee". w M.Anotat e Oka do-itat
5awU lw rn £mtse it. tex 1.l e lih

leile ama~, etc.. lvosInclued.

Aa am1hie at nme ft production tfort va mde to derive the oeat.

tAOnme whileGe tooling opeating bae facilities an. equintp

ad taining of bas operating peonnle ngins costs wan begregated

In accordance wt the tai -of the oontUct.

U.6.1 Aiworns Vehicle

P1iootion costs for the irbozne vehicle umber me were based on

pemm~ra developed by te BoO' OmU. yielding cost per pound

for iti lated on the weight stateunt.

Production engine -cos were taken fron intonation furnished t7

Aso"Jet Goneral Corporation. In oder to uae theme charts for Ua

stage engines, vacm thrust wa convorted to 8ma evel thrat per

dzreetie. of an arojetm-Goonel repmsetative.

AjIeme Thicl production cost Inlo~ded. production tooling for

en.MGin derived from InfoRmtISm furnigod In graph fom by Aerojet-

Oei Cepo t. Te balance of the vehile t oo ic luded

est cstsmt fer labor and saterlals to habdrios duplicate "ool

and t; wmot~ PhiMotio to"le

CONFIDENTIAL
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iutu p e AM P aqvmnt. o a w" aMmi that a Priesw of

Use test e6qdu would be retwid for the fello'.ou pzodaction

ep m. Coated as part of th gound sustaI wa tansportation

eqdpats, transportation costs an hailing equimont Training

of spreting personnel and other Initial min costs vere also

Saoludo&,

3oT? QfR&Di COSTS

Operating osts voe oetaoted to stain a launch program over a six

year periods A major cost item was the airborne vehicle spare pomp-

unto required durJng the pro-launch checkout phase. The otl.ated

cost of these spares for all except engines was based on a Boeing

estimate of replenaishmnt requiroentso Eng nS spares requireents

vere bsed. n ifozmation supplied by AeroJet-Ooneral Corporation.

All propellant required to load the liquid propellant boosters over

the six yer operational ph&" was. coated to IJcude an allownce

for boil-off and other losseso

2be oot of mLintenances operation@ and replacement of facilities

anM ouI equipmt required for airborne vehicle aasemblyo stag.

mtf Propellant loadings pro-launch check-out and launching vaa

1MnUwded In oPeMtng 0enpoes.
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13.0

13!.1

lime reliability obareoteriaties ane a A~ ation of spesiflte hardware.

eng man of the subsystem comprising thee vehicles are still 1, the

eonept stage, the reliability numbers shown here should be considered

as compaative from vehicle to vehicle rather than as Indicating

absolute levels of reliability.

13e2 800?1

the analysis presented below is concerned primarily with the -ompari-

son of the four vehicles studied in the regime between lift-off and

final stage barn-out. If the vehicle stands in the ready codition

for substantial lengths of time, those components in active service,

such as gas pressure regulator, which cannot be checked out immedi-

ately prior to lift-off must be considered to be operating for the

ready time. If the item can be checked out and proved to be operating

Imadiately prior to lift-off it is assumed that its likelihood of

failure Is no different for subsequent tim ntervals that it was

for the previous Intervals of the same length.

13., XOINI1PCAMT PACTOM

The variation in operating tim from vehicle to vehicle appears to

have the greatest effect on reliability. Iext come the difference

between Liquid kiedrogen a1nd -1 fuels, the latter being less active,

esier to handle, tUns less Likely to eause a hardware failure. The

dUteemes In engines affeet %e ewaUlMatiOc an the order of 4%,.
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hos139.1. ownI 0 r)asbiJW omparisona t Via "Maueso WU&

"""uesto a ftft"% " et~oe o te aI4s1 90&4'? On su'l 1" .

b t. i a I" e lt f te shorer epestit tie Lad greater

8a1" 114 as "eabe to ne stge stag veftele.

him" 13.2 am th predicted increase in reliability with suoeeissve

leuheso Mh. two top curves represent the "instantaneous reliability"

e probability of anyone vehicle perforing satisfactorily. The two

lower curves represent the "eumulative reliability" or a measure of

@"eeese of any total number of launchings. The oumlative reliability

foem te beass for development of predicted system cost performanc.

Mw inherent higher reliability of the single stage vehicle noted

-previouesly is evident over the total launch spe*trum.

13.5 ASSUPTIONS

1, Plalures of subsystems and components are exponentially

distributed.

2. Stages of the various vehicles are similar enough to warrant-

using one failure rate (adjusted for propellants used) with

appropriate time of operation for all stages.

. The conventional bell nossle engine with gimbal thrust

vectoring and the forced deflection engine with throttled

gae thrust vectoring mre of equal complexity within the pro-

sest limite of evaluation.
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as po poi st e" t os*m to qliUts LYPrsent m am t

tesete masoepte to Vliok te appWIeSa ofM t w U1om~u0a on.

gine W be partilla advmtageouas. Ibis Is offored primarily as

= aU Im evluation and ohsowe of possible oe. figurst s for futh er

Provided an englae of adequate perfomace, the priaipal opportunity

ftor ptimisation of a booster systou les in the arrngement of the

propellent provisions vith respect to other design requiremnte. In-

sludad In propellant provisions are t knk-, prmssurSaation, and

Lndwtilo systems. Of those tanuue is by far the most significant

Item. For convntional applications, the familiar tandem cylinder,

relatiely sleader arrangements of Models 902-1, -2# -3 and -4 fulfills

met oouprowe requirements. Eoveer from a container standpoint

mInlum surface is achieved by spherical tankae. One such arranip-

mat Is epresented by Models 902-5A, as shown in fig 14.1. the

stdoint of stability during boost, the tankage is best towed s

Ia original Goddr4 models and Illustrated by Model 9W-53 in

f$g 14.2. O a tandom tankage ehicle, interstae structure and ooe

tank end migbt be eliminated by Imeruing the secod stao engine In

s frot UagP tek s oom n ool 90-C, fig 14.3.
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a "eemam tLoms repreent somevhat IdealistLe a Geobes to e

• t mml eeb len, It is rsegmised that Preftou s tUes e slar

'b hve eTOe umd.reabl eh.aiateristioe. lovevr,

beesse of te potemtial gina, it to belleved that f ather verk In

te are" represented by Models 902-5A, -5B and -5C i Justified and

eeuld be undertaken before a final reoamendation is made.

Za additonm to the unoonventional Model 902-5 arzansmts sketched,

ether varied concepts vere examined, including some suggested by the

Aerojet-General Corporation at the onset of this study. The more

pertinent of the latter are briefly comented on in the paragraphs

follo ing the Model 902-5 series descriptions. No evaluation has been

made of the lifting body vehicles or air breathing engine applications

suggested because of time limitation.

I , X)EL 902-SA

This is a single stage vehicle employing the volumetric criteria of

model 902-4. See fig. 14.1. Spherical tankage has been used in an

effort to reduce tankage weight. It will be noted that vehicle length

is also reduced. It is recognized that, while excellent as pressure

vesselo the spherical tanks vill present support problems due to mans

effects of propellant and structure when subjected to accelerations.

PrelOinary work indicates that a structural system night be devised

which oould result in a significant weight saving. As is possible in

ether applications of the F-D engine, advantage Is taken of the poses-

bility of allowing the gound support struotw to extend throh the

air vent porte of the engine and eageg the thruat etruturep thereby

uCONFIDENTIAL
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Wb.) 01.
1h m~atm s ut pmma hi seoL ps sqev etuu a

aw ten .7 h uIe e .fp " lawt"~ euua pu

MU whiale is amnud with snows formeda ou in fig. 14.2.

On am pt ve used by Ooddard in his early models ad minimise

&a1bi. and oetral problem. Such eamuf z'eti n larply eliminate

thneed for an elaborate pSnta7 since te taWuk am extend below

te uAMe of the lach eres without the snquirment for ezhaust

depoaL e In obventiosal types. MW conftguration shown has a

Wm dimneinel plug noslenogine, mounted in the trailing edp of

each of the cruciform arraned wings of a re-entry vehilce. Light

weight taekap is essuerd sine all mbers are primarily In tension

and stabilimed by teak pressure. 2be details of propellant delivery

end engine .zhoust iW n tm mst be vorked out and trde studies

mds befto the adventeps can be canfirmed. It will be recoganisd

tat other engines my als be employed oan tractor configurations.

M i t sown n fig 1.43 represents a two step tandem

ateklnpa vehicle with the mSond st4p engine immrd in the first

step tank. e esoeaNUaiy eliatases ow tenk hed and the usal

aterotep estrtche . Umver, Uw resulting invertd tek head will

WSo be " offielet stnnaml eand Will Imagase uUMalo prupelleau.

It Opem Us% &le approach is parteu erly salted 1s tiMd eam

via" me woCONFIDENTrAL .,,*,,,
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m~us~M lam~ som." iep us Up hot. Posiv s o Im

weelA to ""in& ftwa r fpv te pvepellt sostro. llopMMt4

waft Va2. to isoirod to sesomuoiste tho seftlrmmnt Gnsat" 1w

"almsta ematast of eagime MA aemompamesmts with, the propellants

In eter I* furthor reduce length. tho tirst step englne ooaU lm-

visa to inseepoistd. in theU teaottom as shown. It Is anticipated

that propellat delivery to enown w' be somewhat omuplicated by this

arranemnt &ie to LatiMuL somoetiom requiriemnts.

)~~Standai Vehiol., Mod. I (No CIALpi thrut wets, oontrao2 by

seandary Injection)

ftftr to Sbstch Fig 14k As discuseed In Section 10.2, It eaeare

thatk becaue of ocmtimams deemnd to correct veiua thrust al10-

at discz'epancisep mcoodazy latida tor thrust vector control

VnIA POWAie ealysis tar sash OplicatLon in order to esabLish

beeirtbility rM a ps pllat 'reqLrusat, stemipoint.

IA.6.ITMQU Nou Vhcl, d. U1 (wk Go~d egimo thrust Vecoer eutMIo

SM o me hr Me Nd. I shy.9  Ina eftimp eipi4tjltLie

Sm .@tnlm wit vegaisd to stebilmeas homfed twk safts

WW qpeemh wl&U esflW *0 t ~te ekeelsulaftleve % by

dSOWp a See , Mmb I O paseV~ U~.
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STANDAPRD VEHICLE MOD. I
?NR~TNO -CIMBAL
r14USTVICTOR CONTROL BY

SgC41ARY INAM'rON,

8500$ TER ____

SrA~c i SlNrLE OXtDIER
//FUEL PUMPINCA 5N'SrEM

SIN~jLE BELL THR-Usr

SECONDARY
INJECrioN JACKETZ

-. SrANDARO VEHICLE MOD. I F 4

- ____WOW A NKPANI COMPANY
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U wu C m mihens im s w smuesmte a slumte4 "M

omi1,s. a pUe st fr u, to".U " sm om .

",6 'etms t YbLToM m. VI (PAUrmV i step *mo in first stowe

ee. eommnte " NOI 90-.0, pWq~ .S.

34.6.9 tmard Yebls N ds. T =4 =VI (Clustwed tooster units)

hm wr sat eamIderd InOattar to oonentrate the lIsited tmo

aamLeU am qp3l4atoims for the aie F-D engi n concept. Refer to

1A5hr ammeptua ehetohs.

14.6.6 Usmmtioml Tenap

Isefr to fi l.6. For tamOlalD, clutewre4 sperical.D clustered

Q dl , sperical anM disk tankp configuratioa concepts, hav

In om.o the str cter-m. problm of engine thrust transfer to the

propellant oniamed. Distribution of the thrust load by a Ilti-

ploity of engines reMers the control problem critical as well aM

lopose fu Jwsr structural penalties if egins out conitions am

esidered. It va considered bs7m t scpe of th s study to

Saweetig these, an ss suffLaiently to p emit vIli conclusions to

be arma.
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